F/No. 21023/01/2014-PMA
Government of India
Ministry of Home Affairs
[PMA Cell]
Police Division-II
*****

Dated, the 17th December, 2014.

// NOTICE //

The 70 lady police officers (All Female UN SAAT) mentioned in the notice dated 16th December, 2014 may be directed to submit their EASP only.

2. **MS-2 documents as mentioned in the ibid notice is not required.**

(Raman Kumar)
Under Secretary (PMA)
☎️: 23093443
📧: uspma@nic.in

To

**DsGP of** Andhra Pradesh, UT Chandigarh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Nagaland, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Telangana and Uttar Pradesh, **DsG BSF,CISF,ITBP,NSG and NIA, Directors IB ,CBI and the Commissioner of Police, Delhi** with the request to direct the concerned officers to submit the requisite information direct to the undersigned at the given address.

Copy to:

**SO (IT), MHA** - With the request to upload the above communication on MHA website.